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INTRODUCTION 

Hummingbirds, and the plants they pollinate while visiting for t 
d t 't f . . nee ar, pre-

t a richly texture por ral 0 mutuahshc coevolution The ass . t' . sen . OCla Ion IS 
found, at least seasonally, fro~ Alaska to Tierra del Fuego on the American 
Mainland, throughout the Canbbean, on several continental Pacific island 
and on the oceanic Juan Fernandez archipelago. s, 

Throughout most of this range, mites of the genus Rhinoseius and certain 
species of the genus Proctolaelaps (Mesostigmata: Ascidae, Lindquist and 
Evans, 1965) exploit the relationship between hummingbirds and plants. These 
"hummingbird flower mites" live inside the corolla, usually tubular in shape, 
of many kinds of hummingbird pollinated flowers. There, they feed on nectar 
and probably on pollen exudates, mate, and reproduce. Adults and sometimes 
deutonymphs then board the bill of a visiting hummingbird, enter the nasal 
cavity of the bird , and later disembark at another flower. On plant species pro
ducing dense inflorescences, mites may also move short distances on foot be
tween flowers of the same inflorescence, but ultimately they must disperse with 
the aid of a hummingbird . The relationship with the birds is almost certai~IY 
purely phoretic-these mites apparently exploit birds only for transportatlOn 
(Colwell, 1973; Colwell et al., 1974). 

BIOGEOGRAPHY 

. Since flowers adapted for pollination by hummingbirds are visually a~ver
hsed b cts all but the most mac-.' USually with bright red or yellow corolla or ra , . I r-
cesslbl . h ' field work at a given oca 1 
ty. S e epiphytes may be examined in a few ours f netted hummingbirds 

Upplemented with collections from the nares 0 
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, b k d and released since the mites are easily extracted b 

(whIch may e mar e , ' I' I Y " h lete local fauna of these mItes IS re alIve y easy to asses 
asplrallon), t e comp " b t 't ' I s, 
Many of the forms involved await fo~mal descnpt,lOn, u I IS C ear that Pat-

f 
' 'chness in hummIngbIrd flower mItes parallel closely thOse r 

terns 0 SpecIes n ' , 0 

h ganl'sms including their host plants and carners. The dIversity of 
most ot er or, ," . 
all elements of the system decreases with eleva.tIon, latItude,. and IS?}atl~n . 

Based on our work in Trinidad, W.1. (whIch has essentIally a . maInland" 
biota), lowland tropical wet forest supports about a doz~n specIes of these 
mites all of which can be found within a few hectares of mixed secondary and 
matu;e forest. They occupy the flowers of some 20 plant species in nearly hair 
as many plant families, incuding both monocotyledons and dicotyledons, and 
are regularly transported by 7 to IO species of resident hummingbirds. At 
Monteverde, Costa Rica (elevation 1400 m), there are 6 mite species living in 
the flowers of a dozen plant species, carried regularly by 5-6 species of hum
mingbirds. At 3000 m in Costa Rica (Villa Mills/ Cerro de la Muerte), only two 
species of Rhinoseius are found; they are associated chiefly with 4 species of 
planls, and are carried by 3 hummingbird species (Colwell, 1973). At 4000 m in 
Ecuador, there is but one species of Rhinoseius, whereas on the Chilean 
altiplano (5000 m) there are none, although hummingbirds are resident. 

The complexity of the system also decreases with latitude. Intensive work in 
California, has turned up only a single, primarily coastal, species of 
Rhinoseius, found no more poleward than about 100 km N of San Francisco. 
This species has so far been taken from 5 native plant species, all in the genus 
Castilleja (Scrophulariaceae),and from two species of hummingbirds. 
Likewise, at similar latitudes in coastal Chile, I found but one species of 
Rhinoseius. I? neither hemisphere do the mites reach nearly as high latitudes 
as hummmgblrds, nor have we succeeded in finding them east of California in 
the USA. 
, Isolation apparently produces similar patterns. On the island of Martin
Ique, W.l." with only 4 hummingbird species (Lack, 1973), a brief survey pro-
duced 2 mItes SpecIes in 4 la t . Th . . , p n specIes. ere are no hummIngbIrd flower 
~Ites on more isolated San Andres Island in the western Caribbean, nor on 

asatlerra Islan~ in the Juan Fernandez Archipelago 600 km off Chile, with I 
and 2 hummmgblfd species respectively 

To date 29 species of Rh ' .. to/ae/aps h' b d mose/us and hummingbird-associated Proc-
1970' Have een escribed (Baker and Yunker 1964' Dusabek and Cerny, 

, unter, 19n Fain et a/ 1978 H ' , 
material taken frorr: 17 hum , . ' . ; ~land , et al., in press), based on 
tions under stud' I mmgblrd specIes and ca 6 plant species. Collec
species and nearlYy mhmydaboratory represent an additional 32 hummingbird 

a un red plant '. current interpretat'o f specIes In 17 families. On the basis of our 
zoogeography of hI n.o ?ost plant distributions and the well-studied 
h ' ummmgblrds we . . f ummmgbird flowe' .' surmIse that no more than 200 specIes 0 

mingbird species a~dmlt~ eXIst-less than two-thirds the number of hum-
s' ,a tIny fraction f h pecles. 0 t e number of potential host plant 

ummingbird Flower Mites 
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ASSOCIATION OF MITES WITH PLANTS AND BIRDS 

. prediction rests in large part on the patterns of ass . , 
'fhls d " . OClatlOn of these 

'th host plants an aVian earners In well-studied ' . 
'teS WI I' f h' h commurutles on a 

JIll I In every loca Ity or w IC we have adequate d t h al sca e. . a ate same pattern 
loc . with very rare exceptIOns, each host plant species s ' 

P
ears. . fl h upports a smgle 

aP. f mite in Its owers, w ereas 2 or more mite species elces 0 I ' h very commonly 
sp together simultaneous y In t e nares of the birds. (The record i h Id b 
occur ' h' t' T' 'd d s e y an individual GlauclS lrsu a In nru a ,who carried 18 mites representing 6 

, s when captured.) 
specie hit" all AlthOUgh each. ost pan. species . tYPIC .y has only one species of hum-

. b'lrd flower mite, a particular mite species often monopolizes more than 
JIllng I ' hi . 

P
ecies of host p ant Wit n a commuruty. For some mite species such as 

one s l l . T"d d . ' ndescribed Procto ae aps In nru a ,Rhmoseius richardsoni Hunter in 
~o;a Rica (Colwell, 1973), or the single ~alifornia species of Rhinoseius, the 

edes making up the host plant repertOIre are members of only one plant 
s~nus or family (the Procto/aelaps sp. on 2 species in the Rubiaceae, R. 
;ichardsoni on 2 species in the Erieaceae, the California species on 3 Caslilleja 
species). But taxonomic congruence of hummingbird flower mites a~d their 
host plants is hardly the rule. At Monteverde, for example, R. colwelll Hunter 
occupies 5 host plant species, spanning 2 orders of dicots (Centropogon in 
Campanulales, Co/umnea in Scrophulariales) and 2 orders of mon~cots 
(Bomarea in Liliales, an undetermined bromelaid in Bromeliales). T~e CalIfor
nia species reproduces successfully in the flowers of introduced Afncan plants 
of the monocot genera Knijophia and A/oe (Liliaceae) in urban. gardens as w.ell 
as in native Castilleja. The native host plants of the coastal Chilean specIes tn-

elude both monocots (Puya) and dicots (Lobelia). , 
Likewise, Procto/aelaps and Rhinoseius, as genera, show little regard ~or 

host plant systematics. In Trinidad, a Proctolaelaps species and 2 Rhmose/u: 
. ' . f th onocot genus Heltcoma 

each monopolIze a different Species 0 em , ' 
(Musaceae), while 2 other Proctolaelaps species and an?ther b~hmose/Uls 

, . . th d' cot family Ru laceae. n 
SPecies each occupy one or more species ID e I 

Cos:a Rica, Guatemala, and Mexico, plants of :he g~~us C::~~~~~~:U::~ 
~pled by Rhinoseius spp., while Centropogon ID Tnrudad 
Inhabited by Proctolae/aps spp. ' has some intrigu
, The rule of host plant monopoly by a single mite ~ec:e:eplacement over a 
Ing exceptions. There is at least one case of geograp I~ ae) occurs on the 
very short distance. The plant CephaeliS muscosa (Ru lac~ as in the Arima 
north-facing slope of Trinidad's Northem Range, as v:e 

of Rhinoseius oe-
Vall d' f t speCies ey on the south-facing slope; twO very IS IDC t We also have une-
CUpy th f1 . des of the cres . ( be e owers of this plant on the twO Sl I replacement to 
qUivocal evidence of an apparently permanent temp~a 'bed) was replaced 
rbepOrted in detail elsewhere)' a Rhinoseius species ~unk e~Cnnthe flowers of the 
Y p . d and Alt en I 

roctolae/ups belemensis Fain, Hylan , 



R, I( C * '~I 
, r thrDughDut the Arima Valley in Trinidad , afte 

ginger Costus ~p"a 1St 'nterrupted the nDrmally cDntinuous flower 'ln r a Very 
al r matlc even I , g of 

unusu c I ' for such replacements IS afforded by rare "mistak the 
I t Opportumty b ' es" , pan, ", ation by the mites, Locally, a out one individual ' In 

host plant dlscrlml~ a "wrong" host plant, sometimes mixed ,mite in 
60 occurs 10 , With th 

every " mites of the host plant, sometlmes alone, At Monteverde C e 
charactenstlc 'f I " OSt , we have good eVidence 0 ong- term coexistence b a 
RIca however, d d ' etwee 

h,' , wetmorei (Baker and Yunker) an an un escnbed species of p n 
R moselUS I ' 'Th' roc 

I 'the flowers of a species of He lcoma, IS case presents an e ' -
~~In nt~~ 
subject for further study" , , 

In every well-investigated localIty, there are plant species With ideall 
, f F ' d V d P' 'I Y Or_ nithophiiDUS flowers (10 the sense 0 aegn an an er IJ, 1966), simil ' 

'al ' h t fl h' h ar In every obvious respect to tYPIC mIte os owers, w IC nonetheless 
" Iff neVer support mites, The lack of mItes IS clear y not or want 0 Opportunity, To ' 
HI" , dP h gIve only one example, the plants e lcoma wagner/ana an ac ystachys cae ' 
, 'd' d d Clnea (Acanthaceae) often grow SIde by Sl e In ense secon -growth vegetatiD ' 

" d ' II b h h ' n In Trinidad, where they are vlslte sequentla y ,y t e um~l1lngbird Glaucis hir-
suta, The mite whose pnmary host plant IS the Heilcania (Practolael 

, 'f1 d' h I aps belemensis) abounds bDth 10 I~S ~wers an In , t e nasa passages of the bird 
(where .other species of hummmgblrd flower mItes are often found as well)_ 
yet careful dissection and examination of hundreds of Pachystachys flowers 
has never turned up a mite of any species, or any other arthropod, The mites 
obviously avoid Pachyslachys, 

Miteless hummingbird flowers appear to follow plant taxonomic lines, This 
suggests that " mitelessness" is based either on chemical or morphological 
features conserved in certain plant lineages, We are currently approaching the 
problem by lookmg fDr common traits within and among these phyletic lines 
that could affect their suitability for mites, examining both chemical and 
bIOphYSIcal properties of the intra floral environment. If the nectar of miteless 
f1mvers turns out to be noxious or toxic to mites (and to other arthropods 
whIch may be the p , I ' , 

, nmary se ectlOn pressure), the compounds responsible 
could be .of conSIderable practical interest, since they would have to be nDn
toXIC to bIrds, and perhaps tD mammals as well. 

HOST PLANT DISCRIMIN A TION 

It is evident from the d' t 'b ' , d 
flower mites .on th ' h IS n utlon of sympatric species of hummingblr 

elr DSt plants " 't I " h 'tes are capable .of ' ml e ess plants and carriers that t e ml 
, accurately detect" th " f 

wIthin the nasal ' Ing e prOXimity of their own host plant rom 
cavity of a humm' b' d ' h all nectar rewards ( C" Ing Ir , In the case of flowers Wit sm 

h e,g, astllleJa H r 'tes ave 2 Dr 3 seCDnd ' arne la, Macleania) this means that ml 
CDntact with the fI s to detect the flower, run down the' bird's bill to a point of 

ower, and disemb k h 0 5 ar , If we generously assume that t e ' 

~colOgy 
'" mmingbird Flower Mites ofnu 

, rnust run only 20 mm (the distan ' 465 
[lute , d ce IS 40 70 aun 'd species) m 3 secon s, then it runs ab - mm for many h 

' gblr out as f um-
aIln h Similar arguments apply to the detection f ,ast as a cheetah fDr 't 

gt ' fl I h h' 0 Vlsitin h " I S len 'thin the ower, a t oug species disc" , g Ummlngbird b 
fl1iteS WI nmlnatIon is probabl s y 

nt" , Y not rele-
va 'scrirninatlOn among flowers by mites in the b'll ' 

PI n although other cues are available' 0' I ,IS almost certainly by 
IfactJO , , nematIon of h ' ° ding corresponds to th,e angle of preSentation of the fl t e ~Ill d~ring 

ree certain plant speCies, and there may be oth .ower, which differs 
alllrOngnces in the bird's behavior at different flDwe er m

F 
~re subtle mechanical 

d' f ere rs alrly T 
I 'rnination has been demonstrated experimentali f specI Ie DlfactDry 

dlscn ' ( C ' Y or a number of all' d 
eSDstigmatic mites e,g, amln, 1953; Farish and Axtell 1966' ,Ie 

III 970) ' I d ' go ' h " Jahl and Rodriguez, I , mc u In ne ca,se In t e genus Proctolaelaps itself (E 

I 1975 ' Egan, 1976), Crude chOice experiments with two " gan,et 
a " " h ' ' (C I coexIst 109 species 
f CDsta Rican R maselUs 0 well, 1973) and with certain T ' 'd d ' ° ' f' nm a species 

ShDW that the mites pre er contact With floral tissue of their own host plant to 
tissue .of other flowers, when left to explore small enclosures containing t' 

, ' fl (' fl Issue 
samples from virgin owe~s I.e, owers nDt previously occupied by mites) .of 
both plants, Further expenments are underway to confirm Dr refute the use .of 
purely .olfactory cues, to explore the cues in detail, to test for differential at
traction tD fresh and already-occupied flowers, to seek .ontogenetic and sexual 
differences among mites in behavioral responses, and to test for conditioning 
or "induction" of host plant preference (in the sense of Jermy et ai" 1968; 
Huettel and Bush, 1971) , 

A persuasive logical argument for olfaction is the undeniable fact that a 
mite inside a bird's nasal passages is continually bathed in a rapidly 
reciprocating stream of air as the bird respires, which may well act .on an ex
tremely effective " odor pump," carrying up-to-the-mDment chemical in
fDrmation on the hummingbird's foraging activities, In fact, the .occupation .of 
the nasal passages by these mites, instead of the feathers of the head (fDr exam
ple), may have more to do with exploiting the respiratDry system as an odor 
pump than with protection from the elements, 

COMPETITION AND COEXISTENCE 

, ' f hummingbird flDwer 
The ecological interactions among different species .0, h f .other 

m't ' ite unlike t ose .0 
I es In relation to floral resources are qu tition between 

phytophagous arthropods, In particular, interferenc,e clDmalPeassemblages .of 
sP ' , " force m oc eCles IS apparently the dominant orgaruzmg f the impDrtanCe .of 
these mites, There are few documented examples .0 hagDus arthrDPods 
behaVioral aggression between competing species of phytDP ve tD be far mDre 
(Rathcke, 1976) although I believe the phenornenon mhaYpp:~ent ,case .of which 
cOmm ' I t arallels to ted and 
I on than we now realize. Th7 c ?~e;', p hila studied by Hee 

am aware involve the "cactlphlhc DroSop 
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d Heed 1972' Heed and Jensen, 1966), and interact" 
coworkers.(FeUows an fl' s discus;ed by Gilbert (1977, 1978). The role Olf~ns 

h bcontne butter Ie b I In. 
among e " n restricting resource use Y c Ose com petito . f e mechamsms I I" rs IS 
ter erenc . I and the extensive relevant Iterature IS reviewed b discussed 10 forma terms, y 
C I 11 and Fuentes (1975). . . 

owe f ' t pecI'fic competition and behavIOral Interference an. The role 0 10 ers . ",Ong 
. b' d flower mites was first documented for the two Rhtnosei" 

hummmg Ir . (C I II 197 ~s 
. nt at Cerro de la Muerte, Costa Rica 0 we, 3). Experimen species prese . . fl' 

tal mtro uc 10 . d t' ns showed that each IS mam est y competent to Survive and 
d . flowers of the other's host plant, and has access to them regular. repro uce 10 . I '1" f 

h . no overlap whatsoever 10 actua uti lzatlOn 0 host species Iy, yet t ere IS ". 
Staged interspecific encounters led to pro~o~ged conflicts, With males of one of 
the species (R. co/we/II), attacking and kllhng fe~ales and males of the other 
(R. richardsom), suffering considerable r:no.rtallty th:mselves as a result of 
defensive maneuvers by their intended VIcttms. Chehcerae and mouthparts 
play no part in the carnage, and the survivors make no att~~pt t~ fe.ed on dead 
or disabled mites. I concluded (Colwell, 1973) that the ngld fldehty of each 
species to its own host plants was a consequence of the unfriendly, possibly 
lethal reception a wayward mite would receive upon entering a flower occupied 
by another species. 

Adult males of most hummingbird flower mites are armed with opposable, 
raptorial, spine-like setae on legs II (many Rhinoseius spp.); with greatly 
enlarged dorsomedial setae (mites of the R. richardsoni group); or with 
enlarged, highly sclerotized setal "spurs" (used as a fighti ng cock uses his 
spurs) on legs IV (all known Procto/ae/aps species associated with hum
mingbirds, but none in the rest of the genus). It is not yet clear to what extent 
these weapons are the result of sexual selection. Based on limited observations 
interactions between conspecijic males of either genus are generally aggressive, 
but we have observed no damaging encounters. Much more comprehensive ex. 
periments and observations are planned to evaluate the role of fighting among 
~onspecific males of varying degrees of genetic relationship (male polymorph
Ism adds further complexity). Other cases of agonistic behavior in mites are 
~corded by Lee (1969~, Potter. et a/., (1976) , and Woodring (196~), while 

amllton (1978) prOVIdes a nch SOurce of ideas and parallels In other organisms. 

Coexistence of potentially or actually competing species and the number of 
such species In a local bl " ' e 

h . assem age are Inttmately related concerns. In every cas we ave examIned to d t h . d h n 
th ,a e, t ere are more species of host plants explOlte t a e number of species of h . . Wh are 
there n t . ummIngblrd flower mites occupying them. Y o more species of th . I nt? 
The systemat' I ' ese mItes-say, one for each species of host p a . 

IC re atlOnships I . . to ire 
of the polYph . among pants compnsmg the host plant reper 

agous species do ff . . . s the phyletic affinities b not 0 er a convIncIng explanatIOn, a 
mites are often I etween host plants of different coexisting species of the 

c Oser than I t' . . t ·res. Why on the oth h re a lonshlps among plants withm reper 01 
' er and a th . I cal 

' re ere not fewer mite species present In 0 

mingbird Flower Mites onIum 
~~. ~ 

lages, or eve~ a smgle, superaggressive species? Th 
Ij5seIllb h species IS apparently determined by th' e actual host reper_ 

. f eac . e Inter actio f 
tO

lre 
0 cture of the matnx of flower-to.flower t '. no two factors: he stru . f ' ransltton prob b'I' . I) t t plant species or potentIal mite transfers h' . a lilIes be. 

tWeen hO~ng patterns of the hummingbird species' and ~ I~h IS determined by 
the forag~ long-term predictability (Colwell 1974) in \~ e seasonalfluctua_ 
tions. an which is determined by the Phenolog'y of the host e I strut cture. of this 
matrIX, . ' p an s and Its year-ear variatIOn. .. 
to-~implY state.d, the pnnclp~1 ~ommunity "assembly rule" (Diamond, 1975) 

h Se mites IS that every minimum subset of the available pool of h t I 
for t e . d ffi' I . os p ant 

. that would proVl e a su IClent y reltable resource base potentl' II speCies . h .. . " a y sup-
t a mite species. T e mmlmum level of reltablItty should require that por s h ' . h 

flowers of at least one ost specIes I? t e subset .be available in each part of the 
for at least as many consecultve years as It takes for the immigration or 

~~~~~tion of a distinct mite species associated with that resource subset. 
Actual host-plant repertoires range in complexity from a single plant 
ies that flowers all year; to 2 sympatric plant species with overlapping but 

spec fl " d b'flfl ' . largely asynchronous owenng peno s; to many ne y- owenng, sympatnc 
lant species that together span the annual cycle; to the asynchronous, 
~lopatriC sets of plant species e~ploited by th.e C~ifornia Rhino~eius, a species 

sociated with latitudinally migrant hummmgbtrd. In short, It appears that 
~:ogeograPhical patterns among hummingbird flower mites ar~ th~ result o~ a 
complex interaction between the temporal patterns of fl~wenng 10 potential 
host plants and the spatial patterns of both local and regIOnal movements by 
their avian carriers . 

SUMMARY 

. . of Procto/ae/aps feed and Mites of the genus Rhinoseius and certam species 'ed between flowers 
reproduce in hummingbird pollinated flowers, and are cacalrrt 'es assemblages 

h . . . . d diversity of 10 Specl . on ummmgbirds. The organizatIOn an . . for phenolOgically 
of these mites is dominated by interspecific co~~t~t:nfrom other such sets 
reliable sets of host plant species, each relativel~ I~O a d ggressively defended 
by local avian foraging patterns, each m.o~opoli:i;nof ~hese mites decreases 
by a mite species The number of coexlstmg sp f Uows neither plant 

. h' Th . phylogeny 0 Wit latitude, elevation, and isolation. elf 
nOr hummingbird lineages. 
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